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　　　Byron　wrote　two　plays　set　in　Medieval　Venice：福α漉o　Falier（）and
The　Tωo　Foscαri（1821）．　These　two　plays　deal　with　the　tragedy　of　the
Doges　Faliero　and　Foscari，　who　are　deprived　of　power　as　the　Prince　of
Venice　by　the　governing　bodies，　the　Senate　and　the　Ten，　and　die　in　de－
pression：the　Doge　Faliero　is　executed　after　the　failure　of　the　conspiracy，
and　the　Doge　Foscari　collapses　after　being　deposed　because　of　a　strata－
gem　of　the　Doge’s　political　enemy　Loredano，　In　these　plays，　Venice　ap・
pears　to　reflect　the　Doges’mental　conditions．　Or，　to　put　it　another　way，
Venice　itself　exerts　strong　influence　on　the　protagonists　so　as　to　involve
them　in　her　own　destiny　to　decline．
　　　For　Byron’s　poetical　inspiration，　Venice　seems　to　be　not　only　a　place
but　also　an　embodiment　of　some　mysterious　power．　The　opening　stan－
zas　of　Childe　Har（）ZdむPilgn’mage　IV　indicate　his　impression　of　seeing
Venice：　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、
Isaw　from　out　the　wave　her　structures　rise
As　from　the　stroke　of　the　enchanter’s　wand．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（st．1）
Venice　appears　herself　as　an　illusion，　and　this　enchanted　city　makes　the
poet　uncertain　whether　he　is　in　the　past　world　or　in　the　present　time．
Also，　as　Leslie　A．　Marchand　calls　Venice　a‘magic　world，　a　theatrical
setting　of　life∵　Venice　may　manifest　as　if　she　herself　were　a　theatre
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where　a　series　of　historical　events　are　performed　with　her　dramatical
effects．
　　　Venice，　when　Byron　visited　there，　was　in　the　miserable　circum－
stances．　Because　of　Napoleon’s　invasion　of　northern　Italy　in　l797　and
the　Austrian　occupation　after　the　Congress　of　Vienna，　the　Venetian　Re・
public　collapsed．　The　tradition　and　order　which　had　lasted　for　a　thou－
sand　years　were　destroyed，　its　treasures　dispersed，　and　even　noble
families　became　extinct．2　Byron　witnessed　the　abruptness　of　Austrian
rule　over　Italy　during　the　very　first　days　after　his　arriving　in　Milan。　The
present　dishonour　of　Italy，　that　of　Venice　in　particular，　was　greatly　dif－
ferent　from　the　past　glory，　and　hence　there　is　no　doubt　that　this　arose
Byron’s　sympathy．　He　says　in　Childe　Har（）厄冶Pピ乙gη’mage　IV：
The　Suabian　sued，　and　now　the　Austrian　reigns
An　Emperor　tramples　where　an　Emperor　knelt；
Kingdoms　are　shrunk　to　provinces，　and　chains
Clank　over　sceptred　cities；nations　melt
From　power’s　high　pinnacle，　when　they　have　felt
The　sunshine　for　a　while，　and　downward　go
Like　lauwine　loosen’d　from　the　mountain’s　belt
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（st．12）
As　Byron　has　expressed　sympathy　for　Napoleon　in　Childe　Harc）♂4冶Pil－
gn°mage　III，　who　fell　from　being　in　his　prime　as　a　hero　to　being　deprived
of　all　power　and　sent　to　exile，　it　may　be　easily　observed　that　Byron　has
the　same　kind　of　sentiment　for　Venice．　He　senses　in　Venice　the　uncer－
tainty　and　transience　of　glory．　Venice　becomes　a　condensed　form　of
humans’history　and　gives　Byron　an　opportunity　to　create　his　own
Venice　in　his　Venetian　plays，ル1αγi’no　Fal乞er（）and　The　7’ωo　Foscαη゜．
　　　Byron　emphasized　the　contexts　of　the　plays　as　historical，　not　politi・
cal．　He　wrote　to　John　Murray，‘I　suspect　that　in　Marino　Falier（）you　and
yours　won’t　like　the　politics　which　are　perilous　to　you　in　these　times
　　　　but　recollect　that　it　is　not　a　political　play　　　　．．．all　I　have　done　is
meant　to　be　purely　Venetian　　　even　to　the　very　prophecy　of　it’s
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present　state’．3　As　for．The　Two　Foscari，　he　wrote，‘The　Venetian　play　too
is　regidly　historica1．　　My　object　has　been　to　dramatize　like　the
Greeks（a　modest　phrase！）striking’passages　of　history，　as　they　did　of
history＆mythology’．4　Nevertheless，　h6wever　hard　Byron　tri6d　to　be
faithful　to　historical　facts，　the　plays　reflect　not　only　medieval　Venice
when　the　two　Doges　Faliero　and　Foscari．　existed，　but　also　the　contempo－
rary　situation　of　Venice．
　　　On　the　other　hand，　Byron　did　not　see　Venice　as　only　a　state　which
has　experienced　degradation．　Venice　was　still　a　pleasant　city．　In　Childe
Harc）1（兆Pilgri°〃zage　IV　he　describes：
　In　Venice　Tasso’s　echoes　are　no　mor6，
　　And　silent　rows　the　songless　gondoli．er；
　He士palaces　are　crumbling　to　the　shore，
　　And　music　meets　not　always　now　the　ear：
　Those　days　are　gone　　　but　Beauty　still　is　here．
　　States　fall，　arts　fade　　　but　Nature　doth　not　die，
　Nor　yet　forget　how　Venice　once　was　dear，
　The　pleasant　place　of　all　festivity，
The　revel　of　the　earth，　the　masque　of　Italy！
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（st．3）
Venice　is　a　place　of　a　carnival　and　gaiety，　even　though　gloom　dominates
this　desolate　city．・Byron　wrote　in　a　letter　to　Thomas　Moore　on　l7　No－
vember　1816，‘it　has　not　disappointed　me；though　its　evident　decay
would，　perhaps，　have　that　effect　upon　others’；5　also　to　Murray　on　25
November　1816，‘Venice　pleases　me　as　much　as　I　expected　　　and　I
expected　much　　Ilike　the　gloomy　gaiety　of　their　gondolas　　and
the　silence　of　their　canals　　　Ido　not　even　dislike　the　evident　decay　of
the　city　　though　I　regret　the　singularity　of　its　vanished　costume
　　　　however　there　is　much　lelf　still’．6
　　　1t　is　this　Venice　where　he　also　enjoyed‘frankness’in‘love　matters’
of　the　people．7　He　describes　this　kind　of　characteristics　of　Venice　ih
BePPo：
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Shakespeare　described　the　sex　in　Desdemona
　As　very　fair，　but　yet　suspect　in　fame，
And　to　this　day　from　Venice　to　Verona
　　Such　matters　may　be　probably　the　same，
Except　that　since　those　times　was　never　known　a
　Husband　whom　mere　suspicion　could　inflame
To　suffocate　a　wife　no　more　than　twenty，
Because　she　had　a‘cavalier　serven，te．’
Their　jealousy（if　they　are　ever　jealous）
　Is　of　a　fair　complexsion　altogether，
Not　like　that　sooty　devil　of　Othello’s
　Which　smothers　women　in　a　bed　of　feather，
But　worthier　of　these　much　more　jolly　fellows；
　When　weary　of　the　matrimonial　tether
His　head　for　such　a　wife　no　mortal　bothers，
But　takes　at　once　another，　or　another’s．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　（sts．17，18）
Unlike　English　lovers　who　restrict　themselves　to　morality，　Venetian
lovers　seem　to　enjoy　their　affairs，　being　freed　from　the　hypocritical　code
of　society，　Venice　reveals　the　opposite　characteristics　to　England；and
at　the　same　time，　the　melancholic　appearance　of　the　city　and　the　gaiety
of　the　people　form　a　strikingly　contrasting　images　in　Venice　herself，
　　　These　contrasting　images　of　Venice，　the　past　and　the　present，　and
cheerfulness　and　melancholy，　form　the　fundamental　imagery　of　the
Venetian　plays．　The　Venice　of　the　plays　is　the　world　of　justice　and　vice，
and　pageantry　and　emptiness．　The　opening　of　Lioni’s　soliloquy　in
1レ蛋αη゜no　Falier（）may　be　said　to　summarize　the　images　Byron　applies　to
Venice　when　he　illustrates　it　in　the　plays：
Iwill　to　rest，　right　weary　of　this　revel，
The　gayest　we　have　held　for　many　moons，
And　yet，　I　know　not　why，　it　cheer’d　me　not；
There　came　a　heaviness　across　my　heart，
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Which，　in　the　lightest　movement　of　the　dance，
Though　eye　to　eye，　and　hand　in　hand　united
Even　with　the　lady　of　my　love，　oppress’d　me，
And　through　my　spirit　chill’d　my　blood，　until
Adamp　like　death　rose　o’er　my　brow；Istrove
To　laugh　the　thought　away，　but’t　would　not　be；
Through　all　the　music　ringing　in　my　ears　　　　’
Aknell　was　sounding　as　distinct　and　clear，
Though　low　and　far，　as　e’er　the　Adrian　wave
Rose　o’er　the　city’s　murmur　in　the　night，
Dashing　against　the　outward　Lido’s　bulwark：
So　that　I　left　the　festival　before
It　reach’d　its　zenith，　and　will　woo　my　pillow
For　thoughts　more　tranquil，　or　forgetfulness．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（IV，　i，1－18）
Here，　the　gaiety　of　the　carnival　is　compared　with　the　chill　of　death．
Lioni，　a　Patrician　and　Senator，　cannot　be　cheered　by　the‘revel’of　the
carnival，　but　rather　feels‘weary’；neither　the　dance　nor　love　can　relieve
him　of　the‘heaviness’of　his　mind；the　music　sounds　like　a‘knelr，　Under
a‘р≠嘯嘯撃奄獅〟@mass　of　artificial　light’（33），the　hall　is　covered　with　the‘re・
luctant　gloom’（31）；the　people　dancing　appear　as　if　they　are　spectres．
Death　hangs　over　the　city；or　the　shadow　of　death　overcomes　the　joyful・
ness　of　the　carnivaL　Lioni　is　sensitive　to　the　ominous　signs　which　lurk
behind　the　apparent　pomp　of　the　Venetian　aristocrats．
　　　The　images　associated　with　gaiety　are　those　of　light，　youth，　prosper－
ity，　and　glory；on　the　other　hand，　death　forms　the　images　of　darkness，
old　age，　decline，　and　corruption．81n　the　plays，　a　distinct　border　between
the　two　features　does　not　seem　to　exist：Venice　is　under　the　veil　of　the
darkness　of　death，　B，　G．　Tandon　suggests　that　the　image　of　darkness　is
the　symbol　of‘oppression　by　the　vicious　aristocracy’，　and　that　of　sun－
light　is　the　symbol　of‘freedom　from　this　oppression　and　establishment
of　fair　free　commonwealth　based　on　justice　and　equality’．91n　1協αη゜no
Faliero，　the　sun　does　not　shine　on　Venice，　but　moonlight　and　artificial
light　illuminate　the　city　in　darkness．　This　signifies　that　there　is　no‘fair
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free　commonwealth　based　on　justice　and　equality’in　Venice。　Moreover，
the　meeting　of　the　conspirators　is　held　at　midnight，　so　darkness　also
sym，bolizes　the　conspiracy．　Therefore，　using　Tandon’s　lead，　it　follows
that　the　Doge’s　conspiracy　is　not　a　deed　to　be　associated　with　freedom．
　　　In　the　preface　toルZαη’no　Falier（），　Byron　wrote　that‘every　thing
about　Venice　is，　or　was，　extraordinary　　　her　aspect　is　like　a　dream，
and　her　history　is　like　a　romance．’lo　Lioni’s　soliloquy　about　the　Venetian
city　stresses　its　extraordinary　aspect　of　superficiality，　which　character－
izes　Venetian　society．　Tony　Tanner　is，　therefore，　right　when　he　says
that‘Venice　is　not　really　ever　written　from　the　inside，　but　variously
appropriated　from　without’．u　When　Byron　describes　the　appearance　of
the　people　and　the　city，　it　becomes　more　like　the　description　of　a　mas－
querade．　The　people　and　the　buildings　wear　the　mask　and　display　a
gorgeous　scenery　under　artificial　light　and　moonlight．　Tanner，　quoting
Bakhtin’s　remark　on　masking　as‘the　rejection　of“conforming　of　one－
self’”，　argues　that　wearing　the　mask　raises　the　fundamental　question　of
identity．12　The　superficiality　of　Venetian　society　indicates　the　uncon・
scious　evasion　of　seeing　the　reality　of　themselves．
　　　Lioni’s　description　of　the　dazzle　of　women　shows　the　emptiness　of
entire　Venetian　society：
All　the　delusion　of　the　dizzy　scene，
Its　false　and　true　enchantments　　arts　and　nature，
Which　swam　before　my　giddy　eyes，　that　drank
The　sight　of　beauty　as　the　parch’d　pilgrim’s
On　Arab　sands　the　false　mirage，　which　offers
Alucid　lake　to　his　eluded　thirst，
Are．　gone．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（IV，　i，62－68）
To　his‘giddy　eyes’，　the　masquerade　embodies　an　enchanted　world　where
past　and　prese’獅煤@are　confused，　and　arts　and　nature　are　mixed，　just　as　we
have　seen　in　Childe　Har（）ld　’s　Pilgn’mage　IV．　Every　thing　he　sees　appears
as　if　it　were　a　mirage　floating　in　the　air．　Outside　the　hall，　the　moonlight
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displays　the　illusory　scenery　of　the　Venetian　city．　The　moonlight　makes
‘tall　piles　and　sea・girt　palaces’（76）with‘lofty　walls’（75）and‘porphyry
pillars’（77）mysterious　and　exotic　as　if　they　were　the‘Titanian　fabrics’
（83）of　Egyptian　pyramids．　The　references　to　the　Orient　such　as　India
and　Arabia，　as　well　as　Egypt，　in　his　illustration　of　the　silhouette　of
Venice，　show　that　Venice　prospered　from　the　spoils　of　other　countries
and　also　from　the　benefits　of　trade　with　the　East．　However，　from　this，　we
may　infer　that　excessive　prosperity　lead　to　the　loss　of　the　essence　of　the
state，　and　the　people　thus　come　to　lack　a　solid　foundation　for　their　iden・
tity．　Both　the　people　and　the　city　are　dressed　in　an　extraordinary　for・
eign　manner．　When　the　masquerade　ends　and　they　have　to　take　their
masks　off，　they　may　find　themselves　having　nothing　to　rely　on，　and　be
lost　in　the　darkness　of　Venice．
　　　While　Lioni　surveys　Venice　from　above，　that　is，　from　the　lattice　of
his　palace，　the　Doge　Faliero　sees　it　from　below．　As　Ri’chard　Lansdown
states，　Byron　aimed　to　reveal　the　‘inside　of　the　events’．13　What　the　Doge
sees　below　artificial　light　and　moonlight　may　disclose　the　true　nature　of
Venice．　Inside　the　illusory　surface　is　a‘lazar・house　of　tyranny’（III，　i，9）．
The　Doge　sees　Venice　as　being　infected　by　plague：‘patrician　pestilence
spread　on　and　on’（12）．　Venice‘must　be　cleansed　of　the　black　blood’（8）
infected　by　the　disease．　The　Doge　who　alone　stands　under　the　shade　of
the　night　can　see　the　circumstances．　He　needs　to　eradicate　pestilence　so
as　to　restore　Venice　to　health．　However，　he　is　also　infected．　He　is‘taint’d
and　must　wash　away／The　plague－spots　in　the　healing　wave’（14－15）．　In
order　to　complete　the　revolution　he　may　also　have　to　be・swept　away；
otherwise，　he　might　become　a　germ　bringing　another　corruption　in　the
future．　Therefore，　darkness　not　only　reveals　Venice　on　the　verge　of　ruin，
but　also　indicates　his　own　destiny　to　the　Doge．
　　　In　darkness，　the　Doge　becomes　conscious　of　the　dead．　He　waits　for
Israel　Bertuccio　near　the　church　where　his　ancestors　are　buried．　His
sense　of　guilt，　which　arose　just　after　he　met　Israel　Bertuccio，　becomes
stronger，　being　surrounded　by　the　statues　of　his　great　fathers　and　feel・
ing　their　eyes　watching　him　who　is　about　to　become　a　traitor　to　the
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state：‘if　there　be　a　spell　to　stir　the　dead，／’Tis　in　such　deeds　as　we　are
now　upon’（97－98）．　The　night　witnesses　the　Doge’s　vacillation　and　the
process　of　his　making　the　decision　to　join　the　conspiracy：‘let　these　last
and　lingering　thoughts　have　way，／To　which　you　only　and　the　Night
are　conscious，／And　both　regardless’（III，　ii，488－490）．　The　night　has　a
strange　power　to　disclose　a　person’s　nature．　The　Doge　feels　uneasy　to
find　that　his　evil　disposition　hidden　deep　in　his　consciousness　reveals
itself　in　darkness．　Under　the　Ducal　cap　and　robe　which　represent　him　as
the　guardian　of　the　state，　there　is　another　Marino　Faliero　who　is　to　com－
mit　the　hideous　crime　of　the　conspiracy．　It　appears　that　Venice，　being
infected　by　pestilence　and　hiding　evil　underneath　darkness，　is　the　pro・
jection　of　the　Doge’s　state　of　mind，
　　　The　conspiracy　and　daylight　cannot　coexist．　The　Doge　regards　the
plot　as‘black　deeds’（58），and　even　if　the　plot　ended　in　success，　the　day
would　be　remembered　because　of　its　blackness　in　the　calendar（IV，　ii，
156－157），The　night　covers　the　Doge　and　Israel　Bertuccio　together　on
their　way　to　the　meeting　of　the　conspirators，　so　that　there　is　no　differ・
ence　between　the　Doge　and　the　conspirators　in　appearance．　The　Doge
belongs　to　the　world　of　darkness：‘when　all　is　over，　you’11　be　free　and
merry，／And　calmly　wash　those．　hands　incarnadine；／．．．／But　there　is
hell　within　me　and　ar6und，／And　like　the　demon　who　believes　and　trem－
bles／Must　I　abhor　and　do’（III，　ii，508－521）．　As　long　as　he　is　alive，　he　has
to　remain　in　darkness，　confronting　the　wickedness　in　his　own　mind．
Even　after　death，　the　fortunes　of　the　Doge　do　not　change．　The　conspir－
acy　starts　with　the　image　of　blackness　and　ends　with　the　black　veil
painted　on　Marino　Faliero’s　portrait．　He　cannot　free　himself　from　the
realm　of　darkness．
　　　Martyn　Corbett　reads　the　Venice　of　Marino　Falier（）as　the　reflection
of　the‘illusions　and　the　false　hopes　of　the　factions∵4　and　Tandon　re・
marks　that　moonlight　is‘ironically　contrasted　with　the　overhanging
shadow　of　conspiracy　which　looms　large　over　Lioni　and　of　which　he　is
blissfully　unaware’．15　However，　there　is　no　fundamental　difference　be－
tween　the　conspirators　and　the　patricians　in　appearance．　Concerning
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the　Doge　and　Lioni，　they　appear　to　have　common　characteristics．　They
hide　themselves　under　a　mask　and　a　cloak：Lioni　takes　off　his　mask　and
cloak　when　he　comes　back　to　his　palace，　and　they　seem　to　conceal　his
feelings　of　disenchantment　with　his　fellow　patricians；the　Doge　covers
himself　with　his　cloak　so　that　the　conspirators　cannot　recognize　him
until　he　takes　it　off．　The　mask　and　the　cloak　make　the　Doge　and　Lioni
appear　similar．　Through　his　soliloquy　it　is　apparent　that　Lioni　notices
the　unnaturalness　of　Venice．　He　consciously　avoids　seeing　the　evil　as・
pects　of　Venice．　He　escapes　to‘thought　more　tranqui1，0r　forgetfulness’．
On　the　contrary，　the　Doge　observes　the　corruption　of　Venetian　society；
but　unlike　Lioni，　he　does　not　dare　to　leave　things　as　they　are：he　tries　to
bring　revolution　to　Venice．・The　Doge　and　Lioni　see　the　same　aspect　of
Venice　and　react　ln　contrastlng　ways．
　　　In　Mari’no　Falier（），　when　Lioni　describes　the　Venetian　youth，　there
seems　to　be　little　difference　in　their　appearance　from　that　of　the　old
people：
There　Youth，　which　needed　not，　nor　thought　of　such
Vain　adjuncts，　lavish’d　its　true　bloom，　and　health，
And　bridal　beauty，　in　the　unwholesome　press
Of　flush’d　and　crowded　wassailers，　and　wasted
Its　hours　of　rest　in　dreaming　this　was　pleasure，
And　so　shall　waste　them　till　the　sunrise　streams
On　sallow　cheeks　and　sunken　eyes，　which　should　not
Have　worn　this　aspect　yet　for　many　a　year．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（IV，　i，43－50）
The　young　people　here　waste　time　indulging　in　pleasure　unsuitable　to
them．　They　seek　the　same　pleasure　as　the　older　people　in　the　carniva1．
In　consequence，　their‘sallow　cheek　and　sunken　eyes’are　emphasized
when　they　come　out　from　artificial　light：they　do　not　look　young　any
more。　This　gloomy　state　of　the　Venetian　youth　signifies　the　future　of
Venice，　When　the　sun　shines　and　takes　the　place　of　moonlight　and　arti・
ficial　light，　the　youth　will　not　be　able　to　bear　the　sunlight．　They　are　too
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accustomed　to　darkness．
　　　The　Tkりo　Fヒ）scan－，　as　a　sequel　to　1レ1αri’no　Faliero，　can　be　said　to　deal
with　the　Venice　entrusted　to・these　exhausted　youth．　The　world　of　The
Two　F（）scaηi，　about　one　century　after　th6　Doge　Faliero’s　execution，　is　still
in　darkness；it　seems　to　have　become　even　worse　than　the　Venice　in
Mari’no　Falierc）．　There　is　neither　artificial　light　nor　moonlight　to　illumi－
nate　the　city．　Compared　to　1瞼η゜no　Falier（），　The　Two　Foscari’is　set　in
limited　places：the　Ducal　Palace　and　a　prison，　with　dialogues　between
limited　characters．　The　Venice　of　The　Tzvo　Foscari’becomes　the　symbol
of　confinement．
　　　In　the　play，　nobody　but　Jacopo　Foscari，　the　Doge’s　son，　surveys　the
city．　He　recalls　Venice　he　saw　from　the　boat　which　was　carrying　him
away　to　exile　in　a　distant　city：
　　　　　You　never　yet
Were　far　away　from　Venice，　never　saw
Her　beautiful　towers　in　the　receding　distance，
　　　　　you　never
Saw　day　go　down　upon　your　native　spires
So　calmly　with　its　gold　and　crimson　glory．
And　after　dreaming　a　disturbed　vision
Of　them　and　theirs，　awoke　and　found　them　not．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（III，　i，206－214）
This　is　the　only　description　of　Venice　in　this　play．　The　sun　wraps
Venice　with‘its　gold　and　crimson　glory’．　Light　which　displays　Venice
from　the　distance　may　stand　for　freedom，　as　Tandon　believes．16　How－
ever，　it　is　symbolic　that　this　scene　is　at　sunset，　and　also　that　it　only　ex・
ists　in　Jacopo’s　memory．　While　the　Venice　he　saw　f士om　the　boat　was
becoming　smaller　and　fainter，　the　Venice　in　his　memory　seems　to　be－
come　m6re　vivid　and　more　dream・like．　In　his　dream，　Venice　has　been
idealized，　been　given　imagery　which　she　did　not　originally　possess．　This
may　be　the　reason　that　he　awakes　from　the　dream　of　the　Venice　of　gold
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　and　glory　to　find　her　vanished：there　is　no　such　Venice　in　reality，
　　　　In　The　Tzvo　Foscαri’light　seems　to　measure　the　mental　strength　of
the　characters．　While　Jacopo　is　away　from　home，　the　dream　of　unrealis・
Ltic　Venice　gives　him　a　strong　desire　to　come　back　to　his　homeland．　Now
he　is　in　Venice　and　is　faced　with　the　reality　of　being　in　prison　with　only
a‘faint　gleam’of　light　which　glides‘through　the　crevices’of　the　prison
wall（III，　i，63）：
No　light，　save　yon　faint　gleam，　which　shows　me　walls
Which　never　echo’d　but　to　sorrow’s　sounds，
The　sigh　of　long　imprisonment，　the　step
Of　feet　on　which　the　iron　cl司nk’d，　the　groan
Of　death，　the　imprecation　of　despair！
And　yet　for　this　I　have　retur’d　to　Venice，
With　some　faint　hope
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（1－7）
In　the　prison，　light　cannot　be　regarded　as　the　symbol　of　freedom，　nor　is
it　any　different　to　darkness：afaint　gleam　shows　him　prison　walls，　and
the　light　of　the　familiar’s　torch　only　emphasizes　darkness．　The　bitumi－
nous　smoke　of　the　torch　covers　the　cell　so　that　it　makes　the　cell　even
darker．　Jacopo’s　mind　seems　to　be　overthrown　by　darkness：his　hope　is
as　faint　as　the　light　is．　His　sole　wish　is　to　stay　in　Venice，　even　in　the
dungeon，　although　Venice　only　enchains　and　tortures　him．
　　　Afaint　gleam　in　the　dungeon　also　suggests　that　the　sun　may　be
shining　outside．　However，　Jacopo　prefers　staying　in‘grey　twilight’（62）
to　going　out　into　the　sunshine，　He　does　nbt　intend　to　see　the　outside，　but
he　recedes　into　the　dungeon．　His　attitude　indicates　the　tendency　of　in・
troversion．　Even　though　he　is　promised　to　be　freed　from　fetters　after
one　year’s　imprisonment　in　exile，　in　foreign　lands　he　feels　as　if　he　were
in　prison．　It　is　paradoxical　that　even　in　the　dungeon，　as　long　as　he　is　in
Venice，　he　can　have　freedom　for　his　soul．
　　　To　Marina，　Jacopo’s　wife，　Venice　is　a　prison．　The　people　are　con－
fined　within　the　prison　walls　and　are　about　to　be　suffocated　in　the
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stagnant　air．　She　is　willing　to　go　out　of　the　walls　t6　enjoy　the‘sweet
freedom　of　the　earth　and　air’：　　　’　　　　　　　『
So．I　could　see　thee　with　a　quiet　aspect，
And　the　sweet　freedom　of　the　earth　and　air，
Iwould　not　cavil　about　climes　or　regions．
This　crowd　of　palaces　and　prisons　is　not
Aparadise．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（144－148）
Marina’s　definition　of　freedom　seems　to　be　the　liberation　of　the　body
from　confinement．　She　believes　that　this　will　bring　health　and　quietude
back　to　her　husband．　However，　to　Jacopo，　freedom　signifies　th6　sense　of
belonging．　No　matter　whether　he　is　alive　or　dead，　Venice　forms　the　basis
of　his　personality，　character　and　mind：Venice　represents　motherhood
for　Jacopo．　His　extraordinary　attachment　to　Venice　may　correspond　to
the　wish　to　return　to　a　mother’s　womb．　However，　he　cannot　stay　in　the
womb　for　ever．　He　must　be　born　to　face　reality，　It　is　ironic　that　being
brought　forth　from　the　womb　means　death　to　him．　When　his　body　is
freed　from　the　prison，　he　loses　his　sense　of　belonging　and　dies．　However，
it　is　also　true　that　only　death　can　bring　him　to　the　world　filled　with　light：
‘the　light！／Is　it　the　light？’（IV，　i，188－189）．　Death　liberates　him　from　the
fetters　and　torture　of　Venice．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’
　　　Whereas　the　prison　is　a　depressing　place　of　darkness，　the　Ducal
Palace　is　presumed　to　have　just　the　opposite．　The　palace　is　expected　to
hold　the　symbol　of　prosperity　and　power，　also　to　be　the　place　where，
with　the　Doge　at　the　top，　the　patricians　gather　and　show　their　pageantry
and　splendour．　However，　the　palace　is　not　illustrated　by　the．images　of
either　darkness　or　light，　nor　is　it　expressed　in　opulent　imagery．．Without
the　image　of　light　in　the　palace，　the　Doge’s　mental　strength　cannot　be
measured．　Or，　it　may　be　said　that　the　Doge　has　stopped　depending　upon
his　own　will：
Our　fame　is　in　men’s　breath，　our　lives　upon
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Less　than　their　breath；our　durance　upon　days，
Our　days　on　seasons；our　whole　being　on
Something　which　is　not　us！　　So，　we　are　slaves，
The　greatest　as　the　meanest　　nothing　rests
Upon　our　will；the　will　itself　no　less
Depends　upon　a　straw　than　on　a　storm
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（II，　i，354－360）
The　Doge　seems　to　be　spiritless，　In　his　own　palace　he　behaves　as　a　slave，
and　only　obeys　the　decision　of　the　Ten，　regarding　it　as　the　decree　of
Fate．　His　duty　as　Doge　has　ended　and　he　only　waits　in　the‘helr（364）of
the　palace　for　his　day　to　come．　There　is　no　difference　between　Jacopo
Who　suffers　from　torture　and　fetters　in　the　dungeon　below　and　the　Doge
who　is，　even　without　being　physically　enchained，　deprived　of　freedom　in
the　palace　above．
　　　The　Ducal　Palace　is　the　world　of　silence；any　sounds　are　only　the
shrieks　of　prisoners　and　rumours　concerning　the　Ten　that　are　some・
times　and　faintly　heard．　In　his　letter　to　Murray，　Byron　wrote　that　he
sought　to　show　the‘suppressed　passions’of　the　characters　of　The　Two
F（）scαn’．17　The‘suppressed　passions’possibly　imply　the　power　of　will
which　can　lead　to　triumph　over　oppression．　Reading　the　silent　resis－
tance　of　the　father　and　the　son　affirmatively，　as　Corbett　puts　it，　the
Doge’s　strong　will　brings　him　death　in　the　Ducal　Palace，　as　well　as
Jacopo’s　death　in　Venice：‘their　endurance　gently　triumph’．18　Except　for
Loredano，　the　enemy　of　the　Foscaris，　and　Marina，　no　other　character　in
the　play　has　strong　will；19　and　the　liberation　of　the　Doge　and　Jacopo　is
obtained　not　by　will　but　by　death．　It　is　clear　that，　in　this　play，　Byron
sought　to　write　about　the　people　in　the　state、of　being　at　the　verge　of
death　without　hope　and　without　any　means　to　change　their　circum－
stances　by　themselves，
　　　In　The　Ttvo　Foscari°，　Byron　follows　the　unity　of　place　more　than　in
Man’no　Falier（）．　Lansdown　says　that‘the　cell　scene　lies　in　the　middle　of
the　play，　as　the　cell　lies　at　the　heart　of　the　Venetian　state’．201n　Childe
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Uar（）ごd胎P〃gη吻αg21V，　Byron　writes，‘I　stood　in　Venice，　on　the　Bridge　of
Sighs；／Apalace　and　a　prison　on　each　hand’（st．1）．　Tanner　reads
Byron’s　intention　as　being　that　he　wants‘the　palace　close　to　the　prison，
and　he　wants　them　joined’．2！The　Venice　of　The　Two　Foscari　follows　this
imagery　of　the‘joiried’palace　and　prison，　but　the　aspect　of　the　prison　is
more　emphasized，　and，　as　Tanner　puts　it，　it　is‘difficult　to　tell　palatial
from　carceral’．22　The　prison　is　not　inside　the　palace：the　palace　itself　is
the　prison．
　　　All　the　aspects　of　Venice，　such　as　the　oppression　of　the　Ten，
Loredano’s　revenge，　Marina’s　accusation，　and　even　the　deaths　of　the
Doge　and　Jacopo，　are　concentrated　in　the　palace。　It　seems　that　the　mys－
tery　caused　by　the　Ten’s　secretive　policies　is　so　confused　as　to　make
Venice　herself　mysterious：‘the　answer　only　shows　you　know　not
Venice．／Alas！how　should　you？she　know　not　herself，／In　all　her　mys－
tery！’（II，　i，84－86）．　However，　it　is　difficult　to　say　whether　Venice，　the
Ten，　or　even　the　Council　chamber　is　at　the　heart　of　the　mystery．　The
Council　cham6er　is　the　place　where　the　Ten　take　charge　of　state　affairs，
and　where　they　are　torturing　Jacopo；the　characters’attentions　are
drawn　to　what　is　happening　inside　the　chamber．　Therefore，　it　is　possible
to　say　that　this　chamber　is　the　place　of　the　origin　of　the　mystery　and
cruelty　characterizing　Venetian　society．　By　entering　the　chamber，　the
nobles　who　have　had　sympathy　and　a　sense　of　pity　are　transformed　to
become　a　part　of　the　inhuman　machine　of　the　Venetian　oligarchy．　The
Council　chamber　may　have　a　strange　power　to　affect　the　human　mind．
Lansdown　observes　the　vertical　arrangement　of　the　rooms　　the　cell，
the　Council　chamber，　and　the　Doge’s　apartment．23　However，　as　seen
above，　there　is　no　difference　between　the　prison　and　the　palace；they　are
not　necessarily　set　vertically．　Instead，　the　Council　chamber　is　at　the
centre　of　the　stage　surrounded　by　the　prison　cell　and　the　palace　rooms，
and　exerts　the　power　to　make　the　palace　a　prison．
　　　　Memmo　and　the　Senator，　another　characters　of　the　play，　compare
the　Council　chamber　to　the　grave　as　if　it　were　the　evil　place　where
spectres　meet　and　decide　the　fate　of　Venice：
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MEMMO．　　　　　　the　secrets
　Of　yon　terrific　chamber　are　as　hidden
　From　us，　the　premier　nobles　of　the　state，
　As　from　the　people．
SENATOR．　　　　　Save　the　wonted　rumours，
　Which（like　the　tales　of　spectres　that　are　rife
　Near　ruin’d　buildings）never　have　been　proved，
　Nor　wholly　disbelieved：men　know　as　little
　Of　the　state’s　real　acts　as　of　the　grave’s
　Unfathom’d　mysteries．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（1，i，178－186）
The　Ten　seem　to　be　made　to　work　under　the　influence　of　the　power　of
this　place，　as　if　they　were　puppets　of　the　will　of　this　chamber，　They　are
expressed　as　monstrous‘old　human　fiends’：
Austere？Atrocious！The　old　human　fiends，
With　one　foot　in　the　grave，　with　dim　eyes，　strange
To　tears　save　drop　of　dotage，　with　long　white
And　scanty　hairs，　and　shaking　hands，　and　heads
As　palsied　as　their　hearts　are　hard，　they　council，
Cabel，　and　put　men’s　life　out，　as　if　life
Were　no　more　than　the　feelings　long　extinguish’d
In　their　accursed　bosoms，
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（II，　i，108－115）
　　　It　seems　that　the　chamber　is　filled　with　destruction　and　death，　and
it　scatters　them　through　the　Ten　over　the　Ducal　Palace．　The　Ten　are
‘atrocious’fiends　who　hold　council　in　the　grave　and　lead　the　people　to
destruction．　The　Ten　are‘old’，‘with　one　foot　in　the　grave’；therefore，　it
is　apparent　that　they　themselves　are　approaching　death，　Jacopo　dies
and　the　Doge　cannot　entrust　the　future　to　him．　The　Doge　dies　hearing
the　bell　of　St　Mark　tolling．　Loredano　will　be　the　object　of　the　revenge　of
Jacopo’s　sons；Jacopds　sons，　at　the　same　time，　will　be　the　victims　of　the
state　power．　Death　hangs　over　Venice，　and　makes　the　city　dark　and
subdued．
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　NOTES
Quotations　from　Chitde　Har（）昭盆P∫1gη’mage，　Beppo，ル1αrino、Faliero，　and　The　Two
F（）scari　are　from　Byr（）n：The　Complete　P（）etical　VVorles，　vols．　II，　IV，　and　VI，　respec－
tively，　ed．　Jerome　J．　McGann（Oxford：Clarendon　Press，1980，1986，1991）；here－
after　referred　to　as　CPW．　Also，　Byron’s　letters　are　quoted　from　Byr（）n　’s　Letters　and
／burnals，　vols．5－9，　ed．　Leslie，　A．　Marchand（London：John　Murray，1976－1979）：
hereafter　referred　to　as　BLI．
1
2
?????
9
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Leslie　A．　Marchand，　Byron’．4　Biography　vol．2（New　York：Alfred　A，　Knopf，
1957），p．670．
According　to　Peter　Lauritzen，‘the　most　extraordinary　sociological　phenom－
ena　of　modern　European　history’can　be　observed　in　Venice　after　the
Napoleonic　invasion．　Within　a　generation，　one　third　of　all　the　families　were
extinct．　The　way　the　nobles　took　the　most　was　a‘family　suicide　pact　in
which　it　was　agreed　that　none　of　the　offspring　would　marrゾ．　In　addition　to
it，　the　economic　collapse　of　these　families　caused　the　difficulty　to　marry　a
girl　with　sufficient　dowries，　and　this　made　the　marriage　between、the　noble
families　difficult，　Lauritzen　states　that‘Napoleon’，　therefore，‘can　be　blamed
for　the　death　not　only　of　the　Republic，　but　of　Venice　itself．　See　Venice：ノ1
Thousand　Years　of　Culture　and　CiviliZation（New　York：Atheneum，1981），　p．
219．
On　28　September　l820．　BU，　voL　7，　p．184．
To　Murray　on　l4　July　182L　BLI，　vo1，8，　p．152．
βム／，voL　5，　P．126．
ibid．，　p．132．
Marchand，　p．679．
In　Renaissance　Venice，　as　some　historians　remark，　the　less　the　Doge　had
power　over　state　affairs，　the　more　he　was　decorated　in　pomp　and　splendour．
During　Foscari’s　reign，　Venice　had　increased　her　landed　territory　and　wealth
enough　to　contribute　to　thピfinal　flowering　of　the　Gothic　arts　and　the　prel－
ude　to　the　extraordinary　artistic　achievement　of　the　Venetian　Renaissance’．
Howeマer，　in　the　meantime，　corruption　and　decline　had　also　been　proceeding．
See　Lauritzen，　p，88．　Brown　contrasts　the‘magnificent　ceremony’of　Jacopo
Foscari’s　wedding　to　the‘official　corruption　of　the　nobles，　the　suspicion　of
the　Ten，　the　first　sign　of　bank　failures，　the　increase　of　national　debt，　the　fall
in　the　value　of　the　funds’，　Therefore，　in　general，　the　dichotomy　between
light　and　darkness　demonstrates　the　true　characteristics　of　Medieval　Venice．
See　also　Horatio　F．　Brown，　Venice’／1n　Histori°cal　Sketch　q〃he　1～epublic（Lon－
don：Riveington，1895），　p．305．
B．G．　Tandon，　The　Imagery（ゾLord　Byr（）η冶Plαys（Salzburg：Universitat
Salzburgl　1976），p．71．
CPレ玩voL　IV，　p，300．
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Tony　Tanner，　Venice　Desired（Oxford：Blackwell，1992），　p．5．
ibid．，　P．41．
Richard　Lansdown，βy70η冶Histori’cat　Dramas（Oxford：Clarendon　Press，
1992），p．107．
Martyn　Corbett，　Byr（）n　and　Trageめ7（London：Macmillan，1988），　p．69．
Tandon，　p．72，
ibid．，　p．126．　Concerning　the　images　of　light　and　darkness　in　The　Two　Foscari’，
he　reads　light　as　the　symbol　of　freedom，　and　darkness　of　oppression．
On　20　September　l821．　BLI，　vo1．8，　p．218．
Corbett，　p．132．
As　for　discussion　about　mental　strength　of　the　dramatic　personae，　see　Yoshie
Kimura，‘The　Private－Public　Conflict：mental　development　in　Byron’s　Vene－
tian　Plays’，ル惣㌘’i　Daigαku　Bungei－kenleyu，83（2000），207－226．
According　to　Lansdown，　while　Mari°no　Fatierc）is　set　in　an　entire　city，　and
while　Sardanapalus　is　set　in　one　room，　The　Two　Foscari’is　set　in　a　series　of
rooms，　all　intimately　connected　by　corridors，　a重leyways，　and　canals．　A　series
of　rooms　consist　of　a　hall　in　the　Ducal　Palace，　Jacopo’s　prison　cell，　and　the
Doge’s　apartment．　The　Council　chamber　where　the　Ten’s　administration
takes　place　and　where　they　are　now　torturing　Jacopo　does　not　appear　as　a
stage　set，　but　only　the　characters　talk　about　it　from　outside．　See　Lansdown，
pp，176－180．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．
Tanner，　p．26．
ibid．，　P．55．
Lansdown，　p．177．
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